GoFarm | Executive Director
Golden, CO

GoFarm (www.gofarm.org), a nonprofit organization seeking to increase the supply of and access to affordable, fresh, healthy, local food for communities in the greater Denver area, seeks a passionate, strategic, and entrepreneurial leader to serve as its next Executive Director. Working across three key program areas—Community Food Access; Farmer Assistance; and Local Food Share—and seeking to incorporate equitable, anti-racist principles, GoFarm focuses on how food is grown and distributed, and who can access and afford that food. This is an extraordinary opportunity to make a direct and lasting impact on people’s lives by strengthening and transforming the local food system into one that is thriving, environmentally sustainable, and equitable for all. Pearl Street Collective, an executive search firm committed to advancing the common good, has been retained to assist GoFarm in this recruitment. Managing Partner Maeve Clifford is leading the search. Learn more at https://pearlstreetcollective.com/about-us/searches/.